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B2B connection

A unique solution designed to enable fast and easy business information exchange. 
Available to all Avery Dennison customers on request, at no cost, the solution is 
compatible with all ERP systems.

Webstore

Available in 8 languages, our Webstore enables major improvements to your ordering 
process. A secure link from the Avery Dennison homepage saves you time compared 
with phone/e-mail ordering, and gives you many additional facilities.

Avery Dennison offers two different e-commerce options to help our customers place 
orders more easily. These options can be used independently, or via your own ERP 
system, or directly through the secure Webstore Portal on our homepage. You also can 
make use of both options in different circumstances to maximise benefits.
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 Î Process your data through our order management system quickly and 
easily, without additional IT investment

 Î Your ERP system can send and receive data electronically (via Babelway), 
giving you lower transaction costs, immediate order processing and a 
lower error rate thanks to more secure and reliable order transmission

 Î Purchase order information goes directly to Avery Dennison, enabling:
 Earlier order confirmation
  Fast and detailed confirmation of your order and first possible delivery 

date - for early planning decisions
  Simpler record keeping, with electronic data storage eliminating multiple 

paper records
 Advance shipping notification:

   Full pallet and roll information, ensuring better warehouse planning
    An option to automatically reconcile incoming goods, avoiding labour-

intensive and error-prone manual data entry upon delivery
 Î Invoice information, with stored copies of original invoices that you can 

review and print

*Requirements B2B connection:

1. ERP system can connect with other systems

2. It can provide electronic order files

3. All order-related supplier data are available

 Î Real-time information/status updates on orders, quotes, prices etc.  
(7 days/24 hours)

 Î Tracking of all orders
 Î View and download the latest product datasheet
 Î View and download your latest price list (Excel-, HTML or PDF)
 Î Create your own alerts to orders confirmed for arrival on a specific date
 Î Create your own order template(s) for easy repetitive ordering
 Î Search and order restrolls at an attractive price level (Outlet)
 Î Use your own product ID across all features
 Î Full order management transparency, optimising your daily order 

management procedure:
  A view of all available service options, - e.g. for optimizing slit pattern or 

avoiding offcut
  Ad hoc messaging in case you order below the minimum order  

quantity (MOQ)

Please contact your usual Customer Service Representative to arrange the 
e-commerce facilities you require.
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For more information on technical performance and printing recommendations, please refer to the respective datasheets. Please note that the Avery Dennison product range and service offering 
can be subject to changes. For an accurate overview, please check our website label.averydennison.eu or contact your local Avery Dennison sales representative. 

DISCLAIMER - All Avery Dennison statements, technical information and recommendations are based on tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarantee or warranty.  
All Avery Dennison products are sold with the understanding that purchaser has independently determined the suitability of such products for its purposes. All Avery Dennison’s products are 
sold subject to Avery Dennison’s general terms and conditions of sale, see http://terms.europe.averydennison.com
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